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Consult your physician before starting this or any other workout program, nutrition and lifestyle program. 

Not all exercise programs, nutrition programs or nutrition guides are suitable for everyone. So please consult your physician before 
beginning this or any other exercise, nutrition or lifestyle program. 

This or any other exercise routine is not a diagnosis or cure for any injury or illness. 
This or any other program, including the 7 Day Lean Cleanse™, Prep, RESULTS, Maintenance or Hair programs are not a diagnosis, 
cure or rehabilitation for any injury or illness. 

You should always warm up and be cleared for training before beginning any workout, and you should never exercise beyond the 
level at which you feel comfortable. 
If at anytime you feel you are exercising beyond your current abilities, or you feel discomfort, you should discontinue exercise 
immediately. The same applies to the entire 7 day Lean workout and nutrition program.
If at anytime you feel that this nutrition and lifestyle program is beyond your current abilities, or you feel discomfort, you should 
discontinue the program immediately. The same applies to the entire 7 Day Lean workout and nutrition program cleanse.

Kettlebell Kickboxing, 7 day Lean Program is an extreme fitness program and should not be attempted by someone who does not 
meet the minimum fitness requirements discussed in our manual. Specifically the diagnosis of athletic level A, B or C. Specifically if you 
have any knee, shoulder, back or beck injuries or problems. This warning is not to be ignored or discounted. You should always be 
cleared for training after any injuries or health issues. There are many alternatives for rehabilitation prior to taking on an exercise 
program, this is not one of them. The user assumes all risks of injury in the use of this program.

The motion picture (DVDs) contained in this program, as well as the information, design and content of this book and program is 
protected under the copyright laws of the United states and other countries. 
This video, and this book is sold for home, individual use only and all other rights are expressly reserved by the owner of such motion 
pictures.  Any copying or public distribution or performance of such motion picture is strictly prohibited and may subject the offender 
of civil liability and severe criminal penalties.  (Title 17, United States Code Section 501 and 506)

© 2014 Kettlebell Kickboxing,  All Rights Reserved, Kettlebell Kickboxing LLC is the owner of 7 Day Lean Series DVDs and all related 
trademarks and designs. 

www.kettlebellkickboxing.com



I think that after reading the factors below, you 
will be able to answer the age-old question 
about diet vs. exercise yourself…
 
In the fitness world, knowledge is true wealth. 
 
We often have to work pretty hard to get good, 
reliable information. However, bad, misleading, 
and self-serving information seems to be 
everywhere.

While there’s plenty of free advice available—from 
the Internet, in fitness classes, and on the gym 
floor—if might be coming from people who lack a 
formal education and experience in this field. You 
must take the time to research that information 
so you can identify what is nonsense and 
half-truths and what is the truth. 

One of the biggest non-truths I see out there is 
that either diet or exercise does not matter. 
Someone will try to sell you a diet that works with 
you simply sitting on your ass all day. Or they tell 
you about an “all you need” workout program 
that has no nutrition guidelines: “Eat French fries 
and burgers every day then do this workout and 
look amazing in no time!”

No such luck, guys! But don’t get discouraged. 
Fitness and healthy nutrition should be a welcomed part of your day. The two should make you 
feel so great that your body will eventually begin to crave working out and eating whole foods. 
That is when all the real fun starts, and when the results are yours to get and to keep.

*FYI
Diets do not mean you can never eat a fruit, your favorite pizza, cake, or cheese—a good diet 
should fit right into your life. An effective diet that considers your likes and your dislikes is the 
only diet that will last. That is exactly how I designed the 7-Day Lean book and workout/nutrition 
plan. Even while following the same book, everyone’s diet will be different. YES we included 
vegan, vegetarian, and gluten-free options, as well as a snack list, a grocery list, and a juicing 
section—just to name a few! Plus—the 7-Day Lean seven-day cleanse.

DIET VS. EXERCISE

• We train to look good. That might be a given, but we also train to be healthy, to function in
our daily lives with energy, to lead a life of well being, and to be active and pain free. When 
you consider these things then you will understand that your body has to move and be strong 
while taking in the right consistency of nutrient rich foods. That is the only way to enjoy real 
health and longevity.

• Take everyone’s favorite topic: looking great in a bikini. You should note that skinny is not
always sexy: Lean muscle, a healthy glow, and curves are what truly define today’s sexy 
standards. To get those, you MUST follow a strength-and-conditioning routine. That means you 
need to have a regiment that raises your heart rate and challenges your endurance. However, 
you must also add resistance to your workouts. Starvation diets will make you weak and frail, 
you need nutrient-rich food and resistance training to get the job done.

www.kettlebellkickboxing.com



• You cannot exercise off the last fatty meal you ate. Sorry guys, in the world of fitness and
health there are more then calories in vs. calories out. While your energy in vs. energy out is 
important food has hormonal effects on the body. Those hormones can trigger your body to 
store fat or burn it. We discuss this in deal and include many hormonally balanced foods in
the 7-Day Lean program.

• If we think about heart disease, diabetes, and other similar diseases, the prescriptions are
clear—activity AND diet—not one or the other.

• The definition of exercise—why YOU workout—is simple: performance enhancement and injury
prevention. The definition of a good diet is one that helps maintain or improve health. The 
by-product of exercise and a good diet is good body composition—looking good in your 
skinny jeans included. Looking at it that way, it’s easy to see that the two (diet AND exercise) 
work together for your body and are not mutually exclusive.

• Diet cannot prevent muscle imbalances caused by hours of sitting, poor movement patters,
and inactive muscles. Only a corrective, balanced, and educated training (resistance) routine 
can do that.

• Just doing cardio without resistance will not correct
muscle imbalances. Resistance training is
also the only way you can come close to what some
people call “spot reduction.” While you cannot just
lose weight from one trouble spot in your body
(weight happens all over the body), you can
sculpt and define areas of the body with correct,
educated strength training. Yes, you’ll find strength
training in all of our programs. We use body-weight
resistance in the 7-Day Lean and the kettlebell in
Scorcher and Body series.

• Exercise cannot provide you with your essential
nutrition, including fluids, essential amino acids
from protein, essential fatty acids, vitamins,
or minerals. But neither can a diet of fake, fatty or
fat-free foods. Whole foods, correctly paired
together are the only way to get the most benefit
out of your nutrition.



The Roots Salad

Ingredients:
• Shredded raw (or cooked) beets• Daikon  (parsnip or radish isan alternative)• Shredded carrot• Sliced almonds/ chopped walnuts• Arugula

• Baby Spinach• Kale (Baby Kale for less bite)• Olive Oil, Balsamic, Lemon juice(for dressing)

How it’s done:Shred/grate 1/2 beet, 1/2 carrot, 1/4 daikon (or 
desired amount). In a large bowl, toss a handful of 
baby spinach, arugula, and (baby) kale. Add shredded carrots, beets, and daikon. Add sliced 
almonds (or walnuts).  In a small bowl, pour 1/4 cup 
olive oil, 3 tbs. Balsamic vinegar, juice of 1/2 lemon. 
Add a pinch of paprika (optional), pepper, sea salt 
(optional), and mix well. Drizzle lightly over salad, 
and mix well. 

• Metabolic conditioning is a great tool to burn fat and build lean muscles. In fact all of our
workout rely on different versions of metabolic conditioning. While all metabolic conditioning 
is typically a systemized workout with a structured patterns of work and rest periods made to 
elicit a desired response from the body, in our case, we aim to maximize fat burn. This 
response can only be fully optimized with correct nutrition and workout structure.

For all these reasons you would be cheating yourself if in your pursuit for health and well being 
you excluded either diet or exercise. You need both to live a long and healthy life. You need 
both to get the best results. You need both to maintain and keep your progress.
You also need to be on a training program, where the dietary guidelines compliment your 
output (your workouts) and where those workouts are not random and sporadic bursts of 
energy or poorly put together routines. To change your body for your life you need a program 
that allows you explore your likes and dislikes, that gives you good options, and is sustainable 
for your lifestyle.

OUR FAVORITE RECIPES

Here are some of our favorite KB recipes that will go great with KB Scorcher, KBBody &
7 Day Lean workout and nutrition programs!  



Buckwheat Pilaf 

Ingredients:
• Chicken Breast (2 6-8oz pieces)• 2 Cups Buckwheat• 2 Medium-sized carrots• 1/2 Cup Garbanzo beans (chickpeas)(optional)• 1 medium-sized onion• Cumin seeds or powder, Salt, Pepper• 2-3 tbs (coconut) oil• 4 Cups Water

How it’s done:Prep: Dice the onion; Julienne carrots;Cube chicken breast 
In a large pot, heat up the oil. Add the diced onion, 
sauté for about 7min. Add carrots, stir and let cook 
for about 8-10min (depending on thickness). Add 
cubed chicken, season with salt, pepper, 1/2 tsp 
cumin seeds or powder and stir well. Allow to cook 
over medium heat for 5-7min. Add Chickpeas 
(Garbanzo Beans) and mix all the ingredients 
together. Add in 2 Cups of Buckwheat and even out 
with spatula. Pour in 4 Cups of water. Cook on 
Medium-High until most of the water comes to a 
boil (15-20min). When most of the water is absorbed/evaporates, lower heat to medium-low 
and cover with lid for about 5 min.Then, remove lid, turn off heat and mix/stir well so 
all ingredients mix together. Leave uncovered for 
about 5 min. 
To make dish vegetarian, substitute chicken with your 
favorite mushroom.

Roasted Butternut

Squash and Kale

Ingredients:
• Butternut squash
• Kale
• Seeds (Pumpkin or Sunflower)

• Garlic (Minced 3-4 cloves)

• Coconut Oil (2 Tbs. melted)

• Paprika, Black Pepper, Cayenne

Pepper, pinch of Sea Salt, 

Coriander (optional).
• Juice of 1/2 lemon (optional)

How it’s done:
Peel and cube the butternut squash (or use 

ready-to-cook, cubed squash from your favorite 

supermarket). If using bunched Kale, remove leaves 

from stems and rough chop (for convenience use 

prewashed, chopped kale of choice). In a bowl, toss 

the butternut squash with minced garlic and 1-2 

Cups of chopped Kale. Season with paprika, black 

and Cayenne pepper to taste, add a pinch of salt. 

Pour in Coconut Oil, and lemon juice (optional), and 

mix well. Spread evenly onto a baking sheet, sprinkle 

with coriander, and cover with tin foil. Bake at 

325-350˚ for 20-25 minutes (or until can easily pierce 

with fork/knife). Remove foil and allow to bake/roast, 

uncovered for 3-5 min (Broil if you’d like the kale to 

crisp up). Sprinkle with seeds and serve.



Ingredients:
• 1 egg, 2 egg whites• 1/2 avocado• 1/4 Cup salsa• Spinach

• Cooking oil (olive/coconut)

Lemon Rosemary Baked

Chicken Breast, Sauteed Baby

Kale and Baby Spinach

Ingredients:
• 4-6 oz (skinless) chicken breast

• Baby Spinach (1 Cup) and/or Baby or

Tuscan Kale (1 Cup)
• Juice of 1 lemon; lemon zest (optional)

• Olive/ Coconut oil
• Fresh (or dried) rosemary 1/2 tsp

• Paprika, fresh ground pepper, garlic 

powder
(1/2 tsp each, or to taste)

• Sea salt (Himalayan salt)

How it’s done:
Season thighs with paprika, pepper, and garlic 

powder on both sides. Place in baking tray, drizzle 

with oil, and cover with tin/aluminum foil. Bake at 

325˚ F for 20min. Remove foil, drizzle with lemon 

juice, (add lemon zest) and sprinkle rosemary. 

Bake for 7-10 min uncovered.

 
In a separate pan, heat up 1 Tbs. of coconut (or 

vegetable) oil. Add 1 packed cup of baby spinach 

and 1 packed cup baby kale, season with pinch of 

salt, a squeeze of lemon (or about 1 tbs.), mix well. 

Cook over medium heat about 5 min.

How it’s done:In a bowl mix egg and egg-whites (season to taste with pepper and spices of choice), while in a skillet lightly covered with cooking oil of choice, sauté a handful of spinach (2-3min). Pour in the egg mixture and let cook over medium heat. Add salsa, add a few slices of avocado, and then fold eggs over. Remove from skillet and add remaining avocado on top.

Mexican Breakfast



Almond Crusted Cod,Quinoa and SteamedVeggies

Ingredients:
•  6oz Cod fillet(s)•  Almond slivers (enough to cover bothsides of fillet)•  1-2 Cups Quinoa•  Water (stock optional) 1:2 ratio•  1/2 white onion•  (Optional) Dried fruit of choice (driedcranberries or dried apricots chopped)•  1/4 C chopped walnuts or othernuts/seeds•   2 Cups fresh or frozen veggies of choice

How it’s done:Almond crusted Cod:If not pre-portioned, cut the cod into pieces (4-6 oz ea.). 
Season the fillets with fresh pepper, lemon and garlic 
powder, and a pinch of sea salt. Roll the fillets in almond 
slivers and place gently on a lightly-oiled baking pan, and 
bake for 15-20min at 325˚F. (The Cod can also be cooked
in a pan on the stove-top, covered, over medium heat. 
Cooking time 7-10 min each side, depending on thickness 
of fillet)
Quinoa:
In the meantime, chop and sauté (in 1tbs coconut oil) white 
onion until clear. Add quinoa, water (or half water and half 
stock), season to taste (cumin, pepper, paprika, etc.), and 
allow to cook over medium-high heat until it comes to a boil. 
Reduce heat and allow water to cook out/evaporate (about 
15min).  For the remaining 5 minutes, add desired items 
such as spinach or baby kale, chopped nuts and/or dried 
fruit. Reduce heat to very low (if using gas stove), or turn off 
the stove (if using electric), to complete cooking process.
Steamed/Blanched Vegetables:Fill a pot with water, and bring to a boil. If steaming, place 
vegetables in the steamer and allow to cook to texture of 
preference (I prefer my veggies crunchy, so cooking time is 
short). If blanching, bring water to a boil; throw in 
vegetables, and cook until color is bright (or no more than 
3min, especially if you prefer a crunch).

Beets Omelet

Ingredients:
• Eggs (or egg-whites)
• 1/4 cup grated beets

(fresh or cooked)
• Cooking oil

How it’s done:
If using fresh beets: Heat up no more than 1 

Tbs. of cooking oil in a skillet. Add the grated 

raw beets, season with a pinch of sea salt 

(optional), and allow to cook 3-5min over 

medium heat.  Pour in egg mixture (lightly 

beaten with a fork, in a bowl with seasoning) 

and allow to cook evenly through out.

Optional: Add fresh/dried parsley;

goat cheese or Feta.  



Simple Israeli Salad
Ingredients:

• Tomatoes• Persian Cucumbers• Fresh Parsley• Lemon juice• 1 Tbs Vinegar•  Olive oil
•  Sea salt and pepper

How it’s done:Cut tomatoes and cucumbers into small cubes 
(seeding either is optional) and finely chop parsley.  Add a pinch of sea salt, fresh ground 
pepper (to taste), squeeze 1/2 lemon, and add 
a drizzle of olive oil (or extra virgin olive oil), and a dash of vinegar. Mix well and enjoy.

Zucchini Pasta with

Chicken and
Tomato Ragu

Ingredients:
• 2-3 Zucchinis
• 2 can of diced tomatoes

• 1 can of tomato sauce

• Portobello mushrooms

(or other mushrooms) chopped

• Chicken breast (optional, or make

vegetarian)
• 1/2- 1 whole onion finely chopped

• 3-4 cloves of minced garlic

• Fresh or dried basil
• Sea salt, pepper, paprika, cayenne

pepper, cumin powder (to taste)

• Cooking oil

How it’s done:
In a large pot, heat up olive or coconut oil over 

medium heat.  Add chopped onion and allow to cook 

until almost clear. Add the minced garlic and season 

with a pinch of sea salt. Add the chopped (or sliced) 

mushroom caps, pour in the can of tomato sauce and 

diced tomatoes, as well as 1 cup of water (you can use 

the can from the tomato sauce). Add seasonings to 

taste (or 1/4 tsp each), stir well, cover with lid and 

bring to a light boil. Then reduce heat and continue to 

cook, stirring occasionally, until sauce thickens.

 
In a separate pan, or on a grill, cook chicken breast 

(lightly seasoned with salt and pepper).  Remove the 

chicken from the pan, chop into large cubes and add 

to ragu pot (if desired), or enjoy on the side.

 
Using a spiralizer, or a mandolin slicer, cut the zucchini 

into long spaghetti-like strands. In a separate pan, 

heat up 1 tbs. of oil and toss the zucchini, seasoning 

lightly with pinch of sea salt, fresh pepper and garlic 

powder (optional), for 2-3 minutes. Remove to a bowl, 

add tomato ragu, sprinkle parmesan cheese 

(optional) and enjoy!



Portobello MushroomSpinach BreakfastWrap (with Goat cheese)
Ingredients:

• Baby spinach• 1 large Portobello mushroomcap sliced• 1 Tbs goat cheese crumbles(optional)• 1 egg, 2 eggwhites (1/4 C egg-whiteliquid from carton)• Sea salt (optional), fresh blackpepper (to taste)• Olive or coconut oil 

How it’s done:In a small pan, heat up enough oil to cover the pan. 
Add the Portobello mushroom slices, season (to 
taste) and cook 1-2 min. Add the spinach and mix 
together, allowing to cook for 3-4minutes, over 
medium heat.In a separate medium-sized pan, heat up some oil 
(about 2 tsp.), while in a bowl mixing 1 egg and 
egg-whites. Pour in the mixture and spread even 
throughout pan (like a crepe). Allow to cook until
can easily lift with spatula or fork. Flip the egg 
“crepe” and finish the cooking process (About 1-2 
minutes) over medium heat. 
Remove egg crepe from pan onto large plate, scoop 
the mushroom and spinach mixture, add goat 
cheese crumbles (optional), and roll the egg “crepe” 
to form a wrap.

Spicy Roasted
Brussels Sprout

Ingredients:
• Brussels Sprouts (about 1 lb.)

• 2 Tbs. Coconut or olive oil

•  Paprika; Cayenne pepper; Crushed

• Red pepper flakes; black pepper

• Sesame seeds (optional)

How it’s done:
Start by pulling off any yellow leaves and cutting

off the brown ends of the Brussels sprouts.  Cut the 

sprouts in half, or quarter if necessary, for even 

cooking.  Toss in a bowl with spices and coconut (or 

olive) oil. Spread into an even layer on a baking 

sheet or in baking tray. Season to taste. Cover with 

foil, and bake for 15min at 350° F. Remove foil and 

bake uncovered for 5-7 min.  Sprinkle sesame seeds 

for the last few minutes so they toast lightly.




